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Following Chancellor Kenneth A. Shaw's December 1995
announcement that Otto the Orange would be retained and
made SU's official mascot, a University committee of administrators, faculty, staff, students, and alumni explored
whether Otto needed an updated graphic image for use on
clothing and other paraphernalia to go along
with his new mascot status.
The committee sought public feedback on the traditional
Otto design, in use since 1985, along with three alternatives. A total of 3,071 votes were cast at displays in the
Carrier Dome, Manley Field House, the S U Bookstore, and the
Goldstein Student Center; over the World Wide Web; through the
on-campus newspaper the Syracu.Je &cord; and through Syractide
Univet'.Jity Magazine.
Of those who responded, 41 percent chose the traditional Otto design.
In second place was "Otto B," which showed a more aggressive, muscular figure, followed by "Otto A" (26 percent), a friendlier-looking,
more detailed Otto. In last place came "Otto C" (4 percent),
a more cartoonish figure with large eyes and nose.
Based on these results, SU decided to stick with the current
two-dimensional depiction of the Orange mascot. "The
committee recognized the strong identification with,
and support for, the current design," says committee chair Sandi Tams Mulconry '75, SU's
executive director of news and publications .
"We therefore recommended to Chancellor
Shaw that the current design be
continued."
- KEVIN MoRROifl
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he Center for Career Services's Class of 1996
Placement Report found that 95 percent of
Syracuse University graduates were
employed or in graduate school by the end of
1996. The report also found that 83 percent of
those with jobs had employment directly related
to their career goals. "This demonstrates that SU
is preparing students not only for jobs, but for
the right jobs," says Kelley Bishop, interim
director of the Center for Career Services.
The placement report, which also tracks services provided by CCS, found a significant increase from the previous year in companies participating in on-campus recruiting and submitting job listings. In addition, the report found
that 20 percent of graduates answering the
survey had obtained their jobs through a
resource provided by SU, such as career
fairs, internships, or referrals. -JEFFREY CHARBONPAU
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Eleven senior industrial design students - Clint Cope, Chris D'Aquila,
Dan Hobson, Mike McKibben, Rob Miller, Kristen Nelson, Jon Polhamus, Jon Provost, Banning Rowles, Paul Saulnier, and Matt Topper
-traveled to Detroit last spring to showcase their concept car ideas.
By invitation of the Global Electric Automobile Association, the
students displayed their designs at the National Conference of Advanced
Coatings Technology Exposition. Among their fellow exhibitors were
Ford, Chrysler, General Motors, Honda, Toyota, and BMW. The students' concept car models were presented on a lightweight, corrugated cardboard display (pictured below) that they also designed.
"This was a great way to foster experiential education," says Jerome
Malinowski, professor of de" sign and a former automobile
designer. "By taking part
in this kind of exposition,
students get informa tion
straight from the sourcefrom the people actually
working with new materials and on alternativefu el vehicles. It's the
kind of stuff you
can't get from a
refe rence library."

E
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n the Spring 1997 issue of Syractl.le
Uni~>erdily Ma,qazine we reported that for
financial reasons, SU's intercollegiate
wrestling and gymnastics programs were being
discontinued for budgetary reasons. Since
that report, further discussion has resulted in
the continuation of both men's sports with
reduced budgets and a mandate to raise
endowments to support those programs.
SU wrestling will continue through the
2000-01 season with an annual budget of
$100,000. The program's previous budget,
including scholarships, was about $450,000
per year. In addition, an effort will be
launched to raise a $2 million endowment to support
the program beyond the
2000-01 season. The University previously announced its intention to
honor its financial aid
commitment to current
members of the wrestling team through the remainder of their eligibility. No new athletic
scholarships will be
offered.
The men's
gymnastics team
has accepted a
similar agreement
and must
ra1se

$1.9
million
by
June of
2000 to
continue the
program beyond
that date. University
financial aid to current gymnasts will
also be honored, but
no new aid will be offered to future
recruits.
- JEFFREY CHARBONFA U

- ZOLTAN B EDY
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